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ACROSS
25—Sulk
28—A worthless

leaving
30—Qirl’s name
32—Lines from

the center of
a circle

34To cool sud-
denly, for the
purpose of
hardening

35A portable
chair

'36—Shrewdness

2—Recoil :
9_A color :

11—Lax
13-Competitor 1
14- :

of between
15- C
ig—Jurisdiction i

area of a
bishop

17— Vow
20— Speechless
21—
22 First digit of;

the hand

24—Inventor of
the first
practical
telegraph

26 Anglo-
Saxon
letter

27 Pronoun

28—Unequal
things

29Narrow in-
let (geol.)

31—Measure of
length

33—Roman
bronze coin

Answer to previous puzzle
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\—Cautious
2Roam
3
4A second-

ary law
5Extreme
6At the pres-

ent time
7Performs
8—

10—Contend
12—Observe
17— Obstinate
18— The current

five-franc
piece
(France)

19—Steal
23—Abounding

with hills

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By Shepard Barclay
“The Authority on Authorities*

which way to finesse for the spade
Q.

The diamond K was led and won
by West, who returned the heart
J. After ruffing this, South led to
the diamond J and ruffed the heart
7. -By now, it was apparent to
declarer that the club K was held
by West, so he laid down his club '

A, cashed the diamond Q and
ruffed the diamond 6„ Now a club
was led to West, who had the
choice to leading a spade or a
heart, either of which suited the
declarer.
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Tomorrow’s Problem

*7 3
V 10 9 8 7 6 5j

v 4A K 5
*9 4

*KQIO —XT— *9 8 5
64 M

. VKQJ4’
VA 3 2 < 41 *3
? Q7 6 +K Q*-7
*3 2 «

?A J 2
f None

? J 10 9 8 7 t
? A J 10 2

(Dealer: North. Neither side
vulnerable.)

What bidding 4by North-South
enables them to get the best score
on their holdings?

WHY BE A GUESSER?
THE GOOD GUESSER usually

hs a fifty-fiftychance of success.
But who wants to be a good
cesser? If there is some way to
Lounate all guesswork and make

result 100 per cent sure, why
ret use that instead of trying to
frere out who probably holds a
articular queen?

£ A 10 6

J 8 3

«?o 10 6 4 2
IQ 9 5 —77

— 43 2
jqnoa *•. **K63
58 £ « ?lO 95 2

S. *7
qY* 3

£KJ7 ,

Q None f-y
K Q 6 4 ’/

Jfs A Q J 0 8 5
(Dealer: South. North-South

vulnerable.)
After South’s opening bid of

1-Cub on this deal, West over-
t'fkd with l-Heart, North passed,
I::t bid 4-Hearts and South
"¦Cubs, which West doubled.

we heart Q was led against
Juu: contract and ruffed by South,
‘te hand looked simple, with the
’f3 of the diamond A and even
l:e club K, if the finesse failed,
F-viued South could decide just

Protamine Insulin as Used
For Treatment ofDiabetics

B ylcgan clendening, m. d. i
PATIENTS WITH diabetes do i

r °t like to start taking insulin be- <
(

eause (l; it leeks like an endless i
and (2) because it requires 1

. a hy p o dermic i

use of protamine insulin has been
an alteration in the attitude of the

diabetic patients toward their dis-
ease. Instead of being neglectful
and indifferent, as they often were,
to their tests, resisting efforts to
keep them more nearly free,
they now watch their reports very
closely and expect and demand
that the physician produce his ex-
pected good results. This is a
healthy sign. It’certainly is desir-
able for us medical men to be
challenged to improve our treat-
ment,”

Designed for Patients
Protamine insulin is best de-

signed for patients who have never
used insulin, but really need it.

For those who have been using

regular insulin and have leaned
how to control the dosage, it is

probably disadvantageous to

switch to protamine insulin.
Age plays an important role in

the degree of control of diabetes
with protamine insulin, in that
those above 40 years of age did
better. The dividing line is 40.

Protamine insulin is also supe-

rior to regular insulin in the treat-

ment of underweight individuals
Who are not diabetic, according to

work done at the Scripps Meta-
bolic laboratory. It will be remem-
bered that insulin was urged for

this purpose several years ago.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Seven pamphlets
by Dr. Clendening can now
tained by sending 10 cents bicoip,

fSr &chy
a seU-addres«»d en-

velope stamped with a tnree cent

stam?. to Dr.^gan4hr2, Teenies’
‘'lndigestion and ConstipaUon . Re-

?ng’i,n^‘ilostructions^for
of* Diabetes-. ‘‘Feminine Hy^ene;’
and* Care of the Hair and bam .

Clendening

injection. The 3
idea that if you 1
once start insu- 1
lin you have to 1
keep it up is ]
only partly 3
true. It is true J
that if the con- 1
dition of the 1
body requires
it, the best
thing is to con- i
tinue, but it i
isn’t true that :
if for some rea- i
son it has to be ]

. stopped, any se- ;
f result is likely to occur.

uj*° far as the second objection
use of a hypodermic) is con-

it still holds, but in the
jProtamine insulin we have
j n̂c 'J the inconvenience because
r -'i be given in one dose in the
!r:!r>g, and continues to work allnr
;; u£h the 24 hours.
• the hesitant diabetio who

o>.
JS in "ulin would just try it

he would need no further
He doesn’t realize how

atd
bcLter fie will feel immedi-

s
‘

n
y' 1 hnov/ one patient who

«

t
a she woke up. the rooming

her first shot of insulin and
pl! as if her body* had been sup-

for'Vlth something it had neededa ’°ng time. As, indeed, it had.
ah/

1 E Hictt Joslin, an eminent di-
t; '3 expert, says:

Irot
t ’u^e unanticipated benefit

n the introduction and daily
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ifHIMBLETHEATRE Starring POPEYE My Kingdom for A Horse
, By E. C. Segar
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BIG SISTER
_

By LES FORGRAVE
INMAvS A NUT TO ANN, QUIT X OOGHT* jT"T

miMii ' OH, BOV\L.ITUEM TD'EM GOtbd* TO
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, : By PAUL ROBINSON
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I'KAV/KILLTHE FATTEPI IF YOU THIMK HE'S QOIKIG W MRS. PE STROSS- VOU'RE H SURE THEV'LL PE GLAD TO SEE HIM \
CALF.' SHINE UP THE JTO WASTE ANY OF HIS cM POINQ ME AN INJUSTICE —TmWMmSfk ¦ BACK— / NEVER. SAW A KIP YET WHO |
OLP WELCOME MAT/ HI COOP MONEY ON THAT Whi MY LOVE FOR UNCLE BBIL DIDN’T WANT TO MEET SANTA J; NIGHT'S TURNING J SCRACKPOT INVENTION jMm BIM IS PURELY AN J&MMSSmm MCLAUS— IF IT WEREN'T FOR BIM /
INTO PAY—UNCLE (f IOF YOURS-YOU'RE fmosrm\ AFFAIR OF THE BMW THAT WHOLE BUNCH WOULD j
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